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PUBLISHING RESOURCES
Information on how to develop your CV to get into publishing

INFORMATION

Register with Atwood Tate
Publishing Recruitment

Registering with Atwood Tate
Publishing Recruitment

Using Social Media

As a publishing recruitment agency we cover all levels of
publishing from entry-level to senior. But entry-level
positions are fairly rare.

Useful places to look for
Work Experience in
publishing

We do take on entry-level candidates and when we get
entry-level roles in, we'll contact you. You can register on
our website: upload your CV & fill out your preferences as to
what kind of roles you are looking for.

Skills to highlight on your
CV
Need more information?
Get in touch:
info@atwoodtate.co.uk

If, at first, we respond with a suggestion that you gain more
experience you are still registered with us. It simply means
that we probably can’t help you at this time, but we might be
able to in future if you gain experience.
Whilst we don’t handle internships or work experience
placements we do have a temp’s desk, which is effectively
paid work experience. We will refer you to the temp’s team if
we feel that you have transferable skills that they can use.
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Using Social Media
We recommend that you familiarise yourself with social
media, particularly Twitter, as this is a great platform for
networking and learning more about publishing
There are a lot publishing campaigns run across Twitter &
Instagram throughout the year including
#WorkinPublishing week. Publishers also offer Q&A's &
insight into the industry. You can ask questions, network
& create a portfolio of interest in publishing to mention
later at interviews.
A lot of publishers, literary agencies & recruitment
companies publicise entry-level jobs on social media first!
We recommend that you also check out our Blog for
regular updates about publishing. We write 2 blogs a
week about numerous topics from writing Cover Letters
to publishing events, tips for interviews & Giveaways!
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Skills to Highlight
HTML or coding
experience
InDesign or Photoshop
experience
Languages
Attending Events
Publishing Courses
Administration
Blogging
Social Media
Temp experience
Publishing Society
memberships

Useful places to look for Work Experience
in Publishing
Work Experience in publishing is advertised in many places.
Here are some of the best places to find Work Experience in
publishing:
BookCareers.com
The Bookseller
Publishing Scotland
Oxford Brookes
Facebook - Publishing Work Experience Vacancies pages
@PubInterns or www.pubinterns.wordpress.com
@PublishingJobs
The Society of Young Publishers or @SYP

The Society of Young Publishers is a subscription based
society - £24 per year for students/unwaged or £30 for those
in employment. Anyone with less than 10 years experience in
publishing can join.
They have an exclusive jobs board, networking events, yearly
conferences, access to courses at discount prices and more.
It is well worth considering joining this society if you're
serious about entering the publishing industry.
For more information check out our full resources page on our blog: www.atwoodtate.co.uk

